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Coming Events
30
may

The Transportation Future of False Creek South
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm | Creekview Housing Co-op
Register at https://dobrovolny.eventbrite.com

The Transportation Future of False Creek South
The transportation geometry of False Creek South is defined by
three corridors: the Seawall to the north; the arterial to the south;
and the roadways following the old railway path that serve local
access, but not through passage for private vehicles.
Jerry Dobrovolny, the Chief Engineer of the City of Vancouver,
will offer his perspectives on the present and future of each of
these corridors and their place within his vision for the future of
transportation in Vancouver. He will also discuss how processes
for citizen involvement in planning for change might be improved.
Part of the FCSNA Speaker Series.

9
june

16
june

2

Neighbours Supporting Neighbours Yard Sale

10:00 am - 3:00 pm | 693 Moberly Road

Donate, volunteer or come out and support the
Downtown Eastside Women’s Centre. Contact
alicejkendall@gmail.com for more information.
The Zoo is Coming to Town!

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm | Granville Island
Meet and greet with animals at the Kids Market
and learn all about their environments.

Go to falsecreeksouth.org/events for more information on coming events.

21
june

21

June 21 – 23 Concord Pacific Dragon Boat Festival

Concord Pacific Place, Creekside Park

Watch the races on False Creek or celebrate our coastal culture at
Creekside’s Main Stage.
June 21 – July 1 Vancouver International Jazz Festival

june

Enjoy Friday and Saturday events at the Public Market and
Performance Works on Granville Island.

27

What strategies can expand the False Creek South success story?

june

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm | 1092 Sitka Square

Register at https://gurstein.eventbrite.com

What strategies can expand the False Creek South success story?
Dr. Penny Gurstein, past Director of UBC’s School of Community and Regional
Planning, has researched the development of strategies that encourage diversity,
equity and urban sustainability in the planning and design of communities.
Dr. Gurstein believes that False Creek South is a highly successful model that should
be expanded with the full participation of residents, and that a vigorous media policy
could help decision-makers become more aware of opportunities that exist here and
now.
Part of the FCSNA Speaker Series.

1
july

Oh Canada Day Parade and Party

1:30 pm - Evening | Granville Island
The parade starts at Ocean Constructions and the party continues
through the day.
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Want your kids to eat their
veggies?
Show them where they come from!
All sorts of families grow in
False Creek South, including
many with young children.
When children are taught
how to garden and grow
food, they learn first hand that
food comes from the natural
world and develop respect
for Mother Nature in coming
to understand natural cycles:
planting, growth, harvest,
compost, and decay.
Gardening also promotes
proactive mental health as
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it
encourages
patience,
curiosity, and attention to
detail.
And
anecdotally,
parents report that kids are
more likely to eat vegetables
when they have had a hand in
growing them.
We are fortunate to have two
community gardens here
‘between the bridges’, both
of which include plots for
kids. Plus, at False Creek
Elementary there is a garden
for younger kids at the back

of the school, with worm bins,
an indoor display cabinet that
includes grow lights to start
plants in colder weather, and
a garden club.
At Charleson Park Community
Garden, the Children’s Garden
was initiated several years ago
by Susheela Kundragi and
consists of three plots. Here,
Grade 6 and 7 students learn
by experimenting with various
techniques: planting assorted
crops, using varied methods,
cover cropping, and trying
different amounts of water.
The soil, tools, and storage
for the Children’s Garden are
all generously shared by the
gardeners at Charleson Park
CG.
John McBride Community
Garden started its “Little
Sproutz” in 2015 when it was
realized that the long waitlist
for plots meant that many
kids might miss a gardening

opportunity
altogether.
It
features a shared garden
plot
for
neighbourhood
children that welcomes new
participants.
Families
in
Little Sproutz gather in the
garden on the last Sunday of
each month for two hours to
plant, caretake, and harvest
vegetables,
with
families
signing up to a weekly
watering schedule.

Next gathering:
Sunday, June 23
10:00 am

By Laurie Anderson
Email mcbridesproutz@gmail.com
for more info.

School garden at False Creek
Elementary
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Did you know...
There’s more than meets the eye in
False Creek South

1
2
3
4
5
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That the Charleson Park trees and shrubs planted
in the 70’s were chosen to replicate the rainforest
that had been home to the Coast Salish people for
thousands of years?
That early in the last century False Creek itself
extended south to what is now 6th Avenue, and east
as far as Clark Drive?

That the steep red roofs of False Creek Elementary
School and the False Creek Housing Co-op were
designed to commemorate the many freight trains
that passed through these previously industrial
lands?
That the False Creek South Neighbourhood
Association was created in the 70’s through the
City’s need for a way to manage the day-to-day
matters of the new community?
That the FCSNA, the only delegated community
association in the City, is funded by False Creek
South residential enclaves (co-ops and stratas) on
an annual “per door” basis, and that each enclave
has sent one or more representatives to monthly
Association meetings for 43 years?

At Charleson Park Community Garden

False Streets
Monthly crossword
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Friendly cafe
Slice of wood
The wicklow
Colour of chain
Timber
Telescopic street
No soda here
Railroad surveyor
They run free in Charleston

Ben and Adam and little Joe
East bridge
The age of the Bridge walk
What’s in the boot
Right at sea
Where to land
Smithy
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Eta Thiessen and Kathleen Kulpas are proud of their work keeping Spyglass and
Commodore green. For more information go to http://vancouver.ca/greenstreets/

Subscribe Online

Published under the auspices of the False
Creek South Neighbourhood Association.

Get this monthly newsletter delivered
directly to your inbox! Subscribe online at
falsecreeksouth.org/subscribe/ .

Editorial committee: Charlie Richmond,
Evan Alderson, Margaret Eberle, Sharon
Yandle, Susan Wright

Contributors
Are you interested in contributing to the
FCSNA newsletter? Email your photos and
ideas to newsletter@falsecreeksouth.org.
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